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| THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa.

{essay Moroni4 Penna. Game Under The
Gold Chevrolet Commission | Basket

G-M rn
50 Millionth Car Weekly Letter | The Mt. Joy Merchants drop

ped their opening game to Tri-

| Commemorating the produc- The pent up enthusiasm of a Town as the Lancaster Indus-
| tion of General Motors 50 mil- number of Pennsylvania | trial League began it§ ninth sea
| lionth car, a gold 1955 Bel Air punters was released with the son. The score was 29-36.

| sport coupe is now being dis- | opening of the small game seas- | With two workouts in a barn

— played in the showroom of New-| 553 on Oct. 30. But a few days | behind them, the locals failed
| somer Motors, Inc, Mt. Joy. | later, Nov. 5, a smaller but equ- to have their shooting eye as!

Display of this replica of the| ally avid number of outdoors- | they were constantly missing

| epoch-making car highlights | ;nen shouldered pack baskets | easy shots throughout the game.|

the local celebration of General | 4d quietly went about setting | Zimmerman was high with 11

| Motors greatest milestone. { mink traps at 7 a. m. That was points. |
The 50 millionth car was pro- | the opening hour of the current -—i PI. |

duced in the Chevrolet assembly mink season, which ends at| In their second game of the |
plant in Flint, which is located noon, January 1, 1955. There is season, the locals found their|

near the site of the old Flint ,,5 limit on the number to be “eye” as they defeated the Lan- |
| Wagon Works where only 2,999 in one day or over the | caster Merchants 55-47.

iAS0001111, . { Chevrolet cars were manufact- | With Zimmerman and Cling- |

IE, | ured in 1912. Today Chevrolet! fish water in many of the | er scoring 17 and 14 points res- |

| is represented by one of every|greams of the Commonwealth| pectively, Mt. Joy won a close |
four motor vehicles being oper- | may pose a problem to the mo- game by outscoring their oppon- !

| ated on the nation’s highways. | vice. But the expert mink trap { ents 15-6 in the final quarter.

I = 8 EE per knows how to meet unusual | ene -
Patronize Bulletin Advertisers | and score well! The Merchants put on a fer. |

i RR I ; (1 ( I7©= lugninst this highly prized  fur- | rific exhibition of shooting and|

/ Si ks D d bl | bearer, which is considered passing as they defeated Lehigh|
» epen a eo | more cunning and elusive than 79.46. :

Are oY és 58 QSAFEr ad? thefox. All nine players figured in|

y Vi 9 0G & Skunks and opossums are | the scoring as they slowly|

[ G A S presently classed as unprotected are rounding into a good, com-

Buying a road at a gas station? Sure! The taxes you pay on each | | zenpars They ey be taken | pact team. Each player seems to

a frac well dev rconse fees) bav for build} v | In unlimited numbers. be very sincere in his attitudegallon of gas (as well as your license fees) pay for building and | Attached to all traps must be und desire to win.
‘maintaining your roads andistreets. S EF RV IC F ia metal tag classed on which| Next gameis with LE.B.W. at

' Since this is your money, you have a right to the safest pave. | | the nme and address of the|{7 5 mon the John Reynolds

ment for your investment. That's concrete. Here's why | Is given, : Junior floor in Lancaster next
{ Information On Waterfowl Monday evening.

Unlike dark pavements, which absorb light, concrete’s light Bands Important x 0 eee

surface reflects light at night, allowing you to see much better. | The Game Commission is Old Timers Pla

Remember, if you can’t see, you can't be safe! | grateful to waterfow] hunjers
; : | , | who have returned information| 3asketball Game

In emergencies you cn stop faster on concreis, Its gritty sur- | R M R | found on leg bands on ducks| Cenestin®,

face grips your tires firmly, permitting quicker and safer Stops oy . essier | they bagged. The authorities varsity basketball coach of the

without skidding, even though it may be raining. | 27 W. MAIN ST. will appreciate reports on bands Donegal High School, has been
nd i : : | | taken [rom ducks by other per- appointed to the aw: a conmit.

Rigid concrete pavement retains its even surface throughout MOUNTVILLE sons but not yet turned in. app awar A
Sp us ; 2 x Col 3 tee of the local Old Timers’ As-

a lifetime ofservice. It stays free from hazardous ruts, washboard PHONE 5-5301 Facts so gathered provide im- it wis announced by

wrinkles and raveled edges. | | portant information on migra. Benjamin Groff, “president. He

When vou buy gas. vou als ; ’s roads. G OR CALL tion routes, reproduction figures, will replace the late John J.en you buy gas, you also buy tomorrow’s roads. Get the | | and kill percentages. Such in- F

utmost for your money. Insist on concrete, the safety pavement. | formation is very useful to Sehiroll.

WM. K. RESSLER | came authorities in planning Preliminary plans are also
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION | waterfowl management pro- underway for the second annual

1528 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA 2, PENNSYLVANIA FLORIN. PA. grams forthe future. Old Timers’ basketball game.
A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and concrete through scientific research and engineering field work | MT. JOY 3-5731 The band information should i Bm wi be Moved

iol a 0 go to the Game Commission, at| Ween irsimas cw
J ; a OJ *“CONCRETE™ | New and Used Gas Ranges A,i any game pro- Year's; the date will be announ-

! 8 8 y oh 24-tfe | ector. A postal card will do. ced later. A collection will be

A — : | Thereport should contain: the takenand the proceeds will be
| band number, the sender's name used in the award fund. During

| and address and the date and the preliminary game, former

! location of the bird when killed High School stars and players

|'or found. Each person who co- from the vicinity of Donegal
— operates in this manner will be will play.

{ advised where and when the The association urges all men

| bird was released. to attend the Monday night gym
| : '
[ The same information on leg club sessions held in the Mount
| bands placed on waterfowl by |Joy Grade School gymnasium.

NE! federal research people should

S FOR EVERYO » | be sent to: The U. S. Fish and FARM CREDIT

FEATURING GIFT | Wildlife Service, Washington | GROUP TO MEET
25, D.C. | Farm Credit organizations,

Carolina Roon Case of Mistaken Identity | which represent about 2000 far-

| An unfortunate incident with mers in Lancaster, Lebanon, &

la serio-humorous twist came to Dauphin Counties, will hold a

{light in a northwestern county meeting of the stockholders at
NYLONS | not long ago. the Manheim Twp. High School,

| A man who said a deer was Neffsville, on Friday, Nov. 26;

in 3 | causing him crop damage went it will begin at 11:30 a.m. with |

Ll a ] oF | out one evening to eliminate the lunch for everyone.

* | destroyer. The “deer” he shot] = RTTr

| turned out to be his own cow. roster is required when 5 or

| Again proving any hunter more persons hunt together or|

should be sure of his target be- in any way cooperate in hunting |

| fore shooting. | bears.

Bec | Season | Bears over one year old are|

Pennsylvania bear seasons, legal game; cubs are protected |

| singe 1946, have been six days in Pennsylvania. No sportsman|

‘long. The season this fall has | wants a small bear. He should

: been expanded to 12 days. It| make sure the animal is large
BLE In | runs from 7 a.m. Monday, Nov- enough he will be proud to |

V4 N) ember 15, to 5:00 p.m. it as a trophy.
SIZES ‘SEN i day, Nov. 27, excepting the| In the 1951 season 429 legal |

81/, to 11 | Sunday. bears were bagged in this state. |

Clambrivs 40 I As a result of extended sur- | But in 1952 the kill was only|
gauge, |5 denier . tos :

LANOLIZED nylons. Proportioned vevs and other factors the Game | conditions causing bears 10

lengths; lovely winter shades. Cemmission felt that an extend- | spread beyond their normal

| ed bear season of one additional | 261. In 1953 but 303 legal ani- |

week this year would increase| mals were taken. Poor food

| the kill and alleviate damage range, and undesirable hunting

| next year. Relatively light bear weather, too, are credited as the|

| kills the past two years has al-| reasons for the smaller bags the |

| lowed the bear population to | past two years. According to re-

| reach proportions where much ports there are now plenty of

| farm and crop damage by them bears in their rugged home

! was done during the past year. | country in Pennsylvania to pro-|

| Another unusual feature this, vide many hunters good shoot-

» . | year is that the bear season in-| ing. The timbered north-central

Beautiful 23-inch | cludes Thanksgiving Day. It is counties continue to boast the

WALKING DOLL conjectured hunting may be un- | large percentage of the Com-

| usually heavy, therefore, at the monwealth’s bears, but many of
end of the 1954 season. Mem- these coveted animals will be

| bers of established camps may taken this year in northeastern

62& | decide to make a weekend of it and northwestern counties. A

rand pursue bruin Thursday, Fri- | fair number, too, will be taken |
wi Pa a and Saturday the last week | in the more centrally located

4.lb. BOX ASSORTED of season. Tracking snow in sea- | counties where, until recent
She's lovely! Made of plastic, son is of distinct value. Against years, bears had long been a

ig SlingoyeBeoi CANDIES |a snow background bears show rarity.
of bobbed or braided Seren hair up in sharp relief, allowing the | Commission Plans To Sell
that can be washed, combed and $ 25 | hunters an opportunity to judge Confiscated Deer Hides

curled. Several dress styles! 2 : Little @irlg’ | size more accurately. Sealed bids on raw, salted
COTTON D | An individual hunter may | deer skins will be accepted in

RESSES | take one legal bear; a party of Harrisburg until the morning of

three 'or more persons, two November 24. The hides will |
198 | bears. Automatic, semi-automa- be collected by Game Commis-

| tic or auto-loading guns of any sion personnel in the coming
| kinds are prohibited. Pump months of December, January

Many styles | shotguns firing rifled slugs or and February. |

every and patterns in | pumpkin balls, and high-pow-| The 2151 deer skins gathered
gifts for, | or. Ador. | dered rifles, may be loaded to up by the Commission last win- |

to 6's! | capacity in bear hunting. Fire- ter and sold to the highest bid- |
— | arms discharging .22 or 25 rim-| der netted the Game Fund,

fire cartridges are prohibited. A $2831.80. I   

JOE'S SHOE REPAIR
On The Square ELIZABETHTOWN

PHONE 9227R
 

ANNOUNCING

24 Hour Service From

41 East Main St., Mount Joy

— EXPERT REPAIRING -
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THE PLEASURE IS ALL YOURS {|
The work is all ours! Treat Mom to a delicious No-Bother

Thanksgiving meal, complete with everything but the

fuss and bother! Shell love i... ... So will you!

OUNTRY
ITCHEN

MRS. MARY WOLGEMUTH

E-TOWN R. D. 1

 

 

PHONE 7-9709

   

 

 

  
SHOWS J oO MATINEE

EVENINGS SATURDAYS

7 and 9:00 P.M R AND

SATURDAYS I HEA I E HOLIDAYS -

6.8.10 P. M, 2:00 P. M.

ATTA. Mount Joy, Pa

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26 - 27

JAMES STEWART — GRACE KELLY

“Rear Window”
First Feature Starts Saturday 5:45 P. M.

-in-

MONDAY — TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 - 30

JEANNE CRAIN DANA ANDREWS

“Duel In The Jungle”

-in-

WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 1 - 2

CLARK GABLE

“Gone With The Wind"
7:30 P. M.

VIVIEN LEIGH -in-

One Show Each Night at

ADMISSION ADULTS 60c CHILDREN 20c¢

 

Coloring Contest
ENTER NOW!

7
 

 

 

    
Everybody likes to see

Them decorate the village tree.

DEADLINE FOR THIS WEEK'S CONTEST IS THURSDAY,

DECEMBER 2.

WAY’S APPLIANCES
48 WEST MAIN STREET,

 

MOUNT JOY, PA.   


